
ALAMO CONVOCATION CENTER INFORMATION 
 

We welcome you to the San Antonio ISD Alamo Convocation Center. Please note the following 

ACC policies in order to make your visit as smooth as possible.  

 

-Team Bus Parking-There is a space on the South side of the building (closest to Hwy 281) for the 

teams to park. It is important to utilize the bus parking so you do not get blocked in when we have 

football games.   

 

-Spectator parking can be limited based on the crowd, and if there is a football game on Friday 

night. Be prepared to walk from the lower parking lot or upper parking lots once the ACC lot is 

full. (The new Zoo Parking garage may be open for parking.) Be sure that you have what you need- 

phone, phone charger, clear bag, no purse or backpacks, etc. Once you leave the building, you 

must purchase a new ticket to re-enter. This includes pass holders.  

 

-Clear Bag Policy-We enforce a Clear Bag Policy. Please note that NO purses are 

permitted. A small clutch works but no regular purses or crossbody purses.  Also, 

please remember no pocket knives are permitted.  (See Clear Bag Policy and Carry 

In Handout) 
 

-Noisemakers- We do NOT allow noisemakers of any kind in our facilities. No artificial noise 

makers, horns, musical instruments will be allowed.  Megaphones are only allowed to be used by 

cheerleaders in uniform. Only Pep Bands with 10 members or under are allowed due to limited 

seating. 

 

- Signs - One permanent type banner for each participating school will be allowed.  Home banners 

hang upstairs on the rail at the southwest corner of the gym and visitors on the southeast corner.  

Hand held signs or fatheads are NOT permitted in the ACC.  Victory lines on the court will not 

be allowed.   

 

- Gym Floor-NO one is allowed down on the floor besides the teams and coaches, and those in 

need of handicap seating. This includes in pregame to shag balls. No parents, students, etc. will be 

allowed on the court or behind the benches.   

 

-After the game, please do not allow your team to meet parents in the foyer areas. It gets too 

congested and violated the fire codes.  We have to keep the areas clear for safety purposes. They 

can meet their parents outside the Northeast side exit doors and then come back into the building. 

 

-End of Game Exit- We no longer allow parents to wait in the building for teams after the 

game. We ask them to meet their teams outside. Teams will exit the South side of the building 

(side where they park the bus). Once the game concludes, parents will be asked to exit the 

building.  

 

 

We look forward to hosting the UIL Region IV 6A Volleyball Tournament! 


